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10 SCOPE. This standard covers the general crlterm for the design and locatxm of all antenna
subsystems used ‘Jn nicht vehicles. It is not intended to preclude techniques, processes, mater~ds,
and methods of ck!slgn and locatlon which wiil lead to improvement of mliita.ry uir~cxne ~te]u~a sub-
systems, Th]s standard is pr]mar]ly for use by the flight vehicle .maufactvrer.

>L .4ppL~c.~~LE DOCUJIEXTS

2.1 The followlng documents of the Issue m effect on date of mvltation Ior bids or request for
proposal. form a part of this standard to the extent specified herein.

SPEC1FICATIONS

MILITARY

MIL-B-5087

MIL-H-5606

MIL-J.-5624

MIL-E-6051

?/lIL-R -7705

:iIIL - L - I :1’.JI7

ML-H -ti4~b

FEDERAL

O-E-760

O--M -232

TT -1-735

ST.OJDAllDS

,MILXTARY

MIL-STD -130

MIL -STTI -454

H.AWBOOKS

‘, II LIT.L!!.Y

- Bonding, Electrical, and Lightning Protection. for Aerospace Systems.

~:;drauiic Flmu. f)etroleum Ease. AIrcrul. ;dlssl~e, wla ~1 G.ild.Lil Lv.

. Turbine Fuel, Aviat~on, Grades JP-4 and J*5.

- Electrical - Electronic System Compatibility and Interference
Control Requirements for Aeronautical Weapon Systems.

Ethyl Aicohol (Ethanol) Denatured Alconol, anti Proprietary Sol~rent

. Methanol (Methyl AJcohol).

- kopropyl Alcohol.

Identification Mark]ng of US Military Property.

- St-a.ndard General Requirements For Electronic Equ)pment.

MIL-HDBK-216 - RF Transmlsslon Lines and Fittings.

MIL-HDBK-660 - Fabrication of Rlg]d Waveguide Assemblies (Sweep Bends and ‘Mists).

(Copies of specti]catlons. stmdards, drawings, and Dublicatluns required by suppliers in connec -
tiori wltk s~~ti:c procurement functicms should be obtained from the procuring act~mty or u
rjM~ctpd b’; tr,e c2ntr&ctlnq OfflCer )

“)
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3. DEFINITIONS. For the purpose of this standard the following definitions shall apply.

3.1 AnteMa. An antenna is a device for radiating or rece]ving electromagnetic ener~j.

3.2 Antenna subsystem. h antenna subsystem is the complete intt?rcomection cd the antenna,
the tra~—mission ime (coaxial hne and connectors or waveguide and accessories), radome, and all
pats which serve to match, tune, isolate, erect, interconnect, and protect the subsystem. From
the standpoint of design md operational characteristics, the term “antenna subsystem” also includes
the entire flight vehicle since it is an essential portion of that which is scientifically defined as the
antenna subsystem and may greatly contribute to its characteristics particularly the distribution of
r-f energy. From the standpoint of location and installation, the term “antenna subsystem” shall
include only the IX@ (s) and modifications ) added to the flight vehicle to provide satisfactory avi -“
omcs system operation.

4, GENERAL R.EQUIRIIMENTS

4.1 Materials, parts. and processes. Unless otherwise specified herein and in the antenna sub-
system detail specifications, materials, parts, and processes u+ilized in antenna subsystems shaIl
be as specified in MIL-STD-454.

4. 2.1 Resistance to fluids. Ail materials used in the external construction of the antenna sub- 1

system shall wiihstancl total immersion In the f7u I&c shown in table I without causing permanent
pl~~trjc~ or mechanical deterioration.

T.A13T.F 1. L]st of fluids.-—.. .. .. ..

I Fkld 1 Specification I

Water
Salt water
Lubricating oil
Hydraulic fluid (petroleum base)
H:;drm!ir fluid (nmtp~troleum base)
Jet fuel (b~ade JP-4 )
~soprop~-1 alcohol
Ethyl alcohol
Methyl alcohol

Tap
5%
MIL-L-7808
MIL-H-5606
M[L-H-8446
MIL-J-5624
TT-I-735
0-E-760
O-M-232

4, 2 Design imd location. The overal! design oblectlve for antema subsystems sNI be to enable
operating personnei and the flight vehicle to best fulfil! the military miss~on(s) which ski) include
the capability for personnel to use the awborne av]onics systems without defic~encles due to the
antenna subsystem. The criteria for design and locat~on are grouped together because O( the inter -
d~pendence of the two h the field of airborne antenna subsystems. The problems associated with
antenna subsystem locations and mterlurenue usdall:; became more ~fificui: ‘trllh tb~ ;n~~reaslnb;
minlx?r of antennas x be loc~tect on the flight ‘.’eh~cle and w]th the shortage ot’ space for kcation.
Tile resulting difficulties shall m no way be considered AS justdication to forego the r(?~UlrF!T17~nLS

for satisfactory operation for any subsystem.

4.2.1 Electrical properties. The design and location of antenna subsystems shall provide satis-
factory functional operation of each particular subsystem and of the aggregate systems for the en-
tire flight vehicle under all service conditions. Electrical properties of the antenna subsystems
stud] be compatible with the requirements for the flight vehicle and avionics system involved as
set forth in tb.~ applicable detail specjfkations.
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4.2, 1, 1 Ener~~ distribution. The discributlcm of r-f energy (tr&nsn~ltted or to lW received) ski-l!.—. . .-.-—
k tl eatvd ajj &lie a~~j~t importan! electrical property affect in~ realization of the overall design ah -
jectives. The effects of side lobes. beam widths, nulls, asymmetry of ratiation. lobe centering.
cross -polarization rat]o, directional gain, axial ratio, energy distribution, and my other relevant
factors shall be considered with due regard to the type of avionics system involved and its require -
ments and the particular flight vehicle and its requirements. The ability to provide maximum or
adequate coverage establishes the fundamental distribution requirement. Any different distribution
necessary for the operation of an avionics system is labeled a special or peculiar distribution
requirement.

4. 2.1.2 Special energy distribution. htenna subsystems requiring special energy distribution,
such as radar antenna subsystem, navigational, countermeasure, reconnaissance, and communica-
tion mtema subsystems shall be designed and located iJ) accordance with applicable detail spec\fi -
cat]ons at the best available locations.

4. 2.1.3 Volt~-c sax-ding wave ratio (VSWR ). The voltage standing wave ratio of airborne an-
tenna subsystems, as measured at or corrected to the antenna feed point of the associated avionics
system, shall be no greater than that specified in the detaiied antenna subsystem specification or
avionics systmn specification. VSWR shall be derived from the measurements performed on, or
referred to a transmission line having a nominal characteristic impedance as specified in the de-
tailed antenna subsystem specification or associated avionics system specification.

4.2. 1.4 Eiflc:er]m. Antenna subs:; stc?rrx design shall provide optimum transfer or er?er~ betwm?n.. .. . . .. . . .A
the associated a~’ionlcs systems and irt?e space. Deskgns which wouid permit l=wge clrculatir~g
cu~rel~ls throug}~ a;.)pxcmbl)’ resistive conductors, or would perm, ]t r -f heating of msulatrrs and
d]electrxcs. snail not be accepted. Each part Oi the subsystem, including the mtennz cab’c. V~fre-
$U:k, c3rxle:tTY!?’ , insllintws . Insulating materials r-f switches. matchmg devices inter ferenc~
control devices. radomes. and other pertinent pats shall provide the !ugnest efficiency comrrlen -
surate with that of the best part development and consistent wkh other requwements for the pari(s’
revolved. The tkd subsystem losses. including resistive losses, r-f heating losses, corona 10SSQS,
and other !osses shall be kept as low as practicable, and shall not become an unduIy large percenc -
age of the radiated r -f energy.

4. 2.1.5 Bmdlng, conciuctlv]tv, disc ontinuitles. ~~ Metfllic e]eMentS which are part (Ii or ad-
]acenl to t~c antenna subsystem and not intentionally insulated frcim each other sha!l be securel’t’
bonded in compliance with MIL-13-5087. The mating surfaces between all metallic parts oi the
antenna subsystem intentionally designed to be electrically continuous to r-f currents shall be clean
mem.i surfaces free from anodic film, grease, paint, lacquer, or other high resistance f!lm. when
ntccssuj :0 insure ne:!ignt)le r -f lmpeckince between such parts. MI portions of theantenna sub-
s~;ste.m which arc requlreci to car?v r-f currents or wh~ch would, during operation, have high-
s..rjace ct.lrreni dens~ties. shall have a high-surface conductivity. Antenna locations ciose to
w ~n50ws. skm d~contmultles, and other surface uregsluicies shall be avoided insofm as possll)ll)
il~qulrements of this paragraph snail not necessaxd> apply to any antenna subsystem having Che
airframe as an integral part. Ho<#ever siivcr -placed r~vets Inay be used in the xirfra.me. when
s;)ecified by the flight vehicle specification. to improve the surface electrical conductivity of the
awframe.

4. 2.1.6 Interference control. The desibm and location of the antenna subsystems shall conform
with all the requtiements of MIL-E -6051. The subsystems shall be designed and located. inclucmg
such interference control techniques and devices as necessuy, to provide avionics systems per -
formmce tith negligible interference from subsystems phvsical and electrical relationsiups, one
to another and each to Its surroundings. Design and location of subsystems shall be such that the:r
relationsh~ps ml.ni.m i.ze the need for interference control ctevtces oecause of the added weight uid
decreased sur)svstcm effic~ency which may otherwise result. Th(’ location of subsystems sha!! M
su’[~clentlv removvd f>om l~xternal scurce$ and surroundug freed installations, incluck?,ng other
subsystems; Jet. fan jet. or propeller cir~ven lift and’or life cruum engines; landing geiu; etc, tu
allow the avionics systems to perform wlthcut def:clencies from parasitic radiation, shadowing oi
radiated energy, change m subsvstem mpeaance, propeller modulatiolA. propeller reflection.
resonance and anh.resonance phenomena. or my other causes. The coupling between subsystem
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shall be kept as low as practicable. Antemas operating in the VHF and UHF frequency ranges when
they are simi.kly polarized and are not used in a multi-purpose installation shall be spaced as far
apart as the available space will allow. A minimum spacing of 3/8 wavelength at the lowest fre-
quency of operation of any antema involved is desirable. A spacing of a full wavelength is some-
times necessary for transmit functions. devnd~g upon the isolatlon req~~rements and ~te~
locations. Subsystem parts. such as fairmgs and radomes, shall be designed and located m such
a way as to minimize undesirable performance effects caused by precipitation static rind corona
discharge.

4. 2.1.7 Radiation pattern coverage. Pattern coverage of an antenna system designed for an a~ri -
onics system operating at frequencies above 30 megahertz shall be consistent with the particular
function of that system. Consideration shail be given to the maneuverability of the flight vehicle on
which the antenna is used, possible polarization losses, and possible cliff iculties involved in antenna
location.

(a} For ●,’ertical pkmes. includin~ t.h~ fli~ht vehicle as follows: Radiation patterns in the
shape of a figure 8 without deep nulls. maximum component of field strength on the
horizon, beamed symmetrically about the horizon and equal beam width in both

~ directions with an arqgglar magnitude that allow the beSt compromise between short-
comings cm.rsed by flight vehicle maneuverability and those caused by availability
of finite power and sensitivity for the avionics system involved. In consideration
of the degree of maneuverability of most flight vehicles a minimum beam width shall
be 50 degrees, and in consideration of polarization losses. and antenna design and
location difficulties, a maxxmum beam width shall be 90 degrees for plane poluized
antennas.

f~] ~f.?r fht. )~()~j,~nnt,:ll plane anti other planes withir the solid angl P plus tn minus five de-
grees about the horizontal plane. including the tlight vetuc!f? 3s tollows: Equ~l rauia -

tion m all directions. If compromise is requmt?d. coverage in the fOrWar Lidirection
takes precedence over coverage ]n the rearward direction which in turn takes prece -
dence over coverage to the sides of the flight vehicle.

4. 2.1.8 Multiple-purpose locations. Whenever practical, one location shall be used to accommo-
date more than one antenna subsystem and serve a maxlmurn number of avionics systems simulta-
n~ously. Multiple-purpose locations shall include such filters. coupling devices. matching networks.
and interference control devices as necessary to provide satisfactory interference control.

4. 2.2 Phys~cal properties, The desi~m and location of the antenna subsystems shall provide
~ptimum compromises between all the subsystems physical properties and the flight vehicle opera-
tional characteristics involved. Antenna subsystem physical properties shall mcludc materials.
drag, weight. volume and aJl other re!e’;a. ntproperties. FIight vehlc!ie operational ch=acter~stlcs
SW] u-tclude range. altitude. speed. atrodynrim]c performance. and all other rel~vant factors.
Antenna subsystem electrical requmements such as aperture. special energy drsrributlon, et:. mal-
be sufficient to demand antenna physical properties of a magnitude great enough to contribute need
for a highly significant portion of the total size and weight of the flight vehicle. As antenna sub-
system s~ze, weight, or drag become greater, the effect on flight vehicle growth shall be considered
u,hen determining which design wi~l best meet the Overa]l objective. When the physmal properties
oi a zero drag antenna impose more penalty thm those of an external antenna on the operational
character ls:ics of the night vehicle. the best compromise shall be ef[ected cons~stent with the
overall des]gn objective.

4.2.3 Transmission lines.

4. 2.3.1 Couial transmission lines. Coa..ial cable. coa..ial connecters, and accessories for
external (lead-m) coamal transmission lines shall be selected from the preferential lists of
MIL -HDBK-216 and Shall comply with the requirements of the applicable military specifications

4
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4. 2.3.2 Wavmzuide transmission lines. Uiaveguides and waveguide accessories for external
(lead - m) w{v~d~~~&~~-I~e~~-til be selected from the prefer entla.! lu+XS m
MIL-HDBK-216 and shall comply with the requirements of the applicable military spectiications.
NIIL -HDEK-6~0 shall be used as a guide in the fabrication of waveguide bends and twists.

4. 2.3.3 hIirlumun~ length, The antemia subsystem shall be so des~gned and located that connectlcm
is made to the assoc~ated aviomcs system using a minimum length of lead-m or transmission line
to avoid excessive losses in the lines.

~, ~, 3. + ~~n~t~~d tran~misslon ]ines. Nonstandard coaxial or waveguide short length trans -
mlsslon lines may be used m the fabrication of antennas as defined in 3.1, provided all require-
ments of the applicable avionics systems and antenna detail specifications are met.

~. 24 + ~do~~~ ad ~~~~t~~,n~g~et,c w~dows Radomes and electromagnetic windows shall
~~mp}!- ulth the requirements of 7,11L-R-7705 and the applicable radorne detail Specificatlcms.

4.2.5 Assoclaled parts. Ml other parts used for tuning, matching, coupling, etc, in the antema
su~syscem sJlaJl be m accordance with the requirements of the applicable parts detail specifications.

4. 2.6 &fen. The antenna subsystems shall be designed and located to promote maximum safety
~i operati~d maintenance personnel and equipment in accordance with MIL-STD-454, require-
Ir.ca: i.

-!, 2.6. 1 I..ocatlon TO a~’old riama~re OV.:..-.. ‘ lxy=l~li llllur\’ Each an~enna subsystem shall be so d~-.... .- ... ..... ... .. .. ... .......... .. . . .—---- . . .,~., , ,- 1.::!: .. ! \jl.: : “.h.lt L! 01” :Lfi’ ;’yr” “J-”. ‘ “)1’; :;!l$’i”.’lr- 111)}’r’~;’”~. L .’-” b’”1”’’l(: : .~;if:al!’’i’~ fi-~ J rl’slJ~: “f

-e.rlTO(.f ..~.:th ~r)r j)r ~(>rrr}clv~ $~x..na[~,<rT?.CPS nr he darv. ared h, prolect]les or cm blasts ormnatinc
lronj [he iilght ‘.’erllcle Itsell. ~Wil[10~15 sJmh nOL LOU.10AUitl~, 1’LJIALUJLC.ul ~~”1~~1~ ~~=I=lJ ‘~i~k=~
Ims. con:rol surfaces, landing ge~s. e.~ternal stores or other structures. The locations shall be
such Lhat the subsystems WLI1not De ciarqeci from, or will be protected from flying sand. rock,
mud. water. snow, ice, or other debris caused by take off or landing of the flignt vehicle. Loca”
t~ons on the untlersde o& a ikgnt veh~cle shail be selected to prevent daimage and h,jur~ to or frux.
personnel. trucks. catapult ca.des, arresting gear, and other equipment.

4.2, 6.2 Elec; YIc& overload~rotectioq. The antenna subs:; stem shall be protected from electr] -. . —— ——-.....- .-..
r al :N!.tYload as t -zPc:l Jed m the ue~ailed antenna subsvstem specification or associated A}rlumcs
system specti::mlon.

4. 2.6.3 Obstruction of vlslbditv. All parts of the atenna subsystems shall be so des~gned amd
!ocated as to cause a mmlmum of mtcrfercnce wtth the vlslbulty of crew members, puticukrly the
no.mbartier. p.mner, and plot(s). Especdl:.’ the p~lo~’s vlslon during landing procedures shall not

4.2, 7 C~llectluII of iiquld5. .ki] subsvstem parts shal! bc so designed md located that no water
~1 otier liqu LLicm coliect m any portion oi the parts. Adeq’~ate dratuge ‘m the parts shall be pro-

vided to preve~t me accum. ulat]on of moisture as a result of condensation. except for a hermetic~ly
seai~u ~-:tcnr.a xn kc!.. Lr,til h c:ther Iillecf ‘::]th 2 ckj :2s Qr prOV3&d with ~L~F~~~t@ ckhvdraticm !0
yevent the rondrnsatmn ol moisture or altlr~de breath lfiq, Antenrw attached 10 or passing tluough
Lhe s~’m surk e U1 thefiIgnL$eiucieshallbe des~gn~d Ad iocated to prevent mulsrme or other
-iqulds from flowing or seeping mto the intcrlor of the flight vekucle.

-..\
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-)
4. 2.9 .Accessibilitv. Each maintamhhle part of the antenna subsystem and each major sut)-

assembly-~~r~=xt thereof shall provide easy and ready i~cces~ to its interior parts, ter -
minals, ~ci wmlng for adjustments, complete cucult checking. and the removal and replacement
of parts. Unless otherwise specified, wires. cables, wave=~ides, parts or assemblies shall not
be displaced or removed in order to gain access to termhds, soldered comections! mcIuntW
screws, and the Uke. When it is not practicable to avoid such construction, those p=ts which must
be displaced or removed shall be so designed, mounted and otherwise arranged to facilitate their
displacement or removal when necess=y. Lf, in order to check or remove a given part, it is nec -
essary to displace some other part, the latter part shall, whenever practicable, be so wired and
mounted that it can be sfiicientl}’ moved without being disconnected from the circuit and without
causing detuning or instability.

4. 2,9.1 Terminals. The antenna terminals or feed points shall be accessible for disconnecting
and replacing transmission lme!j and for servicing tuning units, matching units, servos, or other
related devices located near or adjacent totheutenna terrnmals or feed point.

4. 2.1 U lirtvmonrnent~ conclltlons. The parLs of the antenna subsystem shd be su des~gneci tkit
no fixed part or assembly shall become loose; no moving or movable part or assembly become
undesirably free or sluggish in operation: no movable pat or control be shifted in setting, position.
or adjustment; and no degradation be caused in the periormance%elow that specified in this stan-
dard, the individual antenna subsystem detail specifications. or the avionics system specification
during sermce operation or storage in the fo!lowinq environmental conditions: Exact numerical
\’a.!ues of environmental cond]ticms rnndificatlon: and exceptions to the conditions listed below
shall t-w as spec:fied ITI the ;ncl]v]ciual antenna subsysrcm detail s?x!cifications or av~onics system
sl)eclflcat~on.

(a)
(i, >
(c)
(d)
(f?)
(t)
(tx)
(h)
(i)
b)
(k)
(1)
(m)
(n)
(0)
(p)
(q)
(rj
(CJ)

(t)
(~)
(v)

4.2 11

AItitude
Tcmpei-~tuI& -dt~tude cj~LIAi~~(Jti~-d~ ~ILaL~J’J%~
High temperature
Low temperature
‘1’emperature shock
Sunstune
Rain
Humiaity (cycling)
Fungus
salt fog

Sand and dust
Fluid resistance
Acceleration
Vibration
Acoustical nolsf?
Stlo~ k

Ligk.tnmg

Ice

Snou-

Prec.lplta?]on static
Nucleu radiation
Salt water immersion

Reliability. The reliability of the antenna subs:,’stern shall be m accordance with the re -
iiabilltv re~ts specified in the individuti subsystem detail specifications md the avionics
systeln specifications.
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4.4 Packammz and transportability design criteria. Consideration shall be given m the initial
dusign ~u=~~i=~e the packa<eabilitv and transportability of the assembly. subassembly or component
without loss of the desmed function. Provisions for simple and ready disassembly of parts should
dso be considered so that a mimrnum weight and cube can be accomplished.

4.5 hlarkiniz. Mark]ng of the antenna subsystem shall be in accorckmce wath MIL-STD-130.

4.6 Conflict of requmements. When an~” of the req~lre~r,erlLs d the aeronautical system contract
or specification, the avlonlcs system speclficat]on. the antenna subsystem detail specifications,
this standard or applicable .wbsidiar!: specifications are in conflict, th~ following order of prece -
chmce *wU1appl’;

(a) The aeronautical system contract.
(b) The aeronautical system specifications.
(c) AVIOmCS system specifications.
(d) Antenna subsystem detad specifications.
(e) This standard.
(f) Subs idiar:~ specifications.

(Pru,ect 5985-0696)
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